
Varieties Recommended by Members of the Master Gardeners of the Tanana Valley, Spring 2016 

Vegetable or 
Fruit Name, 
Common Name 
of Flower

Variety Name 
(Cultivar)

Season (start of 
harvest or 
flowering period)

Comments and Tips, including how you grew it (container, raised 
bed, etc.) Seed or Plant Source

Balm, Moldavian 
"Dragonhead"

Dracocephalum 
moldavicum Midseason

From the website: Eurasian native that has been cultivated for centuries. 
The minty-lemony leaves and large purple flowers have long been used 
in a tea for reputed herbal benefits, including "lightening a discouraged 
heart." Beloved by bees, like all the mint tribe.

Grows well in our small afternoon-sun bed. Reseeds from year to year 
(we've only grown it 2 years, but it doesn't seem to be aggressive). 
Pretty plant, about 10" tall, lovely purple blooms. Dried, it makes a 
pleasant mild-tasting tea. Organic garden, some compost annually and 
some fish fertilizer inconsistently.

Baker Creek 
(http://www.rareseeds.co
m/moldavian-balm-
dragonhead/)

Beans, Bush Black Valentine Early-mid

I've grown this bean for 10 years or so.  It is always productive even in 
2014.  Has good flavor fresh and dried well the one time I decided to try 
it.  It freezes perfectly.    Johnny's

Beans, Bush Dragon's tongue Midseason
These are tan with maroon striping.  Turn all tan when cooked.  Straight, 
flat, about 8"

Baker Creek Seeds, 
Oregon

Beans, Pole Fortex Mid-late

Fortex is the only pole bean I've consistently gotten beans from every 
year.  It is not always more productive than bush beans, but the beans 
are large and remain tender.  

Plants need to be trellised, and grow to about 6 feet tall.  Beans grow 6-
12 inches long.  I start them about May 1st (indoors in 4-inch pots if 
weather is cold, in the ground under plastic if soil is warm).

Seed companies 
Johnny's, Fedco, Pinetree

Cabbage Kaitlin Mid-late

Excellent, fine leaves, perfect for sauerkraut. Start indoors eight weeks 
out, plant out in our large vegetable garden in mid-to-late May. Large 
heads (regularly 6 - 10 lbs.) which have never cracked (we harvest in 
mid-to-late August). Stores well in refrigerator for several months. Takes 
a lot of space in the garden, we plant every 18" - 24". We have an 
organic garden, amend soil annually with compost and use a mix of 
organic "fertilizers" blended based on our soil make-up (thanks 
FSWCD). One dose of compost tea in mid-season helps, too.

Johnny's 
(http://www.johnnyseeds.
com/p-8927-kaitlin.aspx)
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Carrot Napoli F1 Midseason Large carrots, sweet flavor. High Mowing

Carrot Nelson Midseason

These are consistently the best-performing carrots in our vegetable 
garden. The greens and thinned roots are tasty and germination is 
excellent. Harvest in late August for large, full Nantes-style carrots. 
Delicious and crisp straight from the ground. Excellent keepers (we use 
a root cellar), sweetening with age. Still crisp the following May or June. 
We use the pelleted seed, which we plant out in mid-to-late May.

Johnny's 
(http://www.johnnyseeds.
com/p-6370-nelson.aspx)

Cucumber, vining, Sweet Success Early-mid

I grew 2 plants in a greenhouse and each produced a huge cucumber 
ever other day. The fruit never got bitter, even when they got huge.  
Others report success with this outdoors in a warm area

multiple sources (Pinetree 
Garden seeds, plants at 
Risses)

Onion Ailsa Craig Late
Large yellow skinned onions grown from seed. Mild flavor, stores well in 
root cellar. Johnny's Select Seeds

Onion
Welsh Evergreen 
Bunching Early-mid

Very vigorous, nice-sized roots and greens, harvest starts early and still 
flavorful at the end of the season. I plant seeds on March 1, give them a 
haircut a couple of times until it's time to plant out in mid-to-late May. 
More cold-hardy than other bunching onion varieties I've tried. Organic 
gardening, compost tea.

Pingo Farm (bought my 
seed at Goldstream 
Store)

Tomato
Northern 
Exposure Early-mid

Heavy producer, smooth skin, big fruits, smooth like big yellow onions.  
In a good hot season, expect fruit from August 15 onwards (grown 
outdoors), and of course maybe a bushel of green tomatoes to take 
indoors to ripen.  Superb keeper, fabulous flavor.   The best looking 
tomato I grow. Burpee (order online)


